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Abstract: Background. It has been shown in the very recent literature that human walking generates
rhythmic motor patterns with hidden time harmonic structures that are represented (at the subject’s
comfortable speed) by the occurrence of the golden ratio as the the ratio of the durations of spe-
cific walking gait subphases. Such harmonic proportions may be affected—partially or even totally
destroyed—by several neurological and/or systemic disorders, thus drastically reducing the smooth,
graceful, and melodic flow of movements and altering gait self-similarities. Aim. In this paper we
aim at, preliminarily, showing the reliability of a technologically assisted methodology—performed
with an easy to use wearable motion capture system—for the evaluation of motion abilities in Ataxia-
Telangiectasia (AT), a rare infantile onset neurodegenerative disorder, whose typical neurological
manifestations include progressive gait unbalance and the disturbance of motor coordination. Meth-
ods. Such an experimental methodology relies, for the first time, on the most recent accurate and
objective outcome measures of gait recursivity and harmonicity and symmetry and double support
subphase consistency, applied to three AT patients with different ranges of AT severity. Results. The
quantification of the level of the distortions of harmonic temporal proportions is shown to include
the qualitative evaluations of the three AT patients provided by clinicians. Conclusions. Easy to use
wearable motion capture systems might be used to evaluate AT motion abilities through recursivity
and harmonicity and symmetry (quantitative) outcome measures.

Keywords: gait analysis; wearable sensors; rhythmic motor pattern; time harmonic structure;
golden ratio; neurological disorders

1. Introduction

Ataxia Telangiectasia (AT; MIM # 208900) is a rare genetic disorder characterized by
early onset ataxia (lack of coordination of movements), neurodegeneration and multisys-
tem involvement, including immunological defects, organ failure and predisposition to
cancer [1,2]. The incidence worldwide is estimated to span from 1:40,000 to 1:100,000 in-
dividuals, and 1:300,000 in the West Midlands population. From a clinical point of view,
AT is characterized by impaired coordination of the movement of voluntary muscles, with
gait unbalance, oculomotor apraxia, altered speech fluency, anterior horn cell degeneration,
peripheral neuropathy, and a cerebellar cognitive affective psychological profile. Despite
the disease affecting, overall, the central and peripheral nervous system, the involvement
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of other organs and body systems is variably present. Cutaneous and ocular telangiectasia,
growth failure, dysfunction of the immune system with immune deficiency, recurrent
respiratory infections, endocrine and gastrointestinal disturbances, proneness to malig-
nancy, premature aging, and hypersensitivity to ionizing radiations, are part of the clinical
constellation. The phenotypic spectrum of the disease varies from the severe classical form,
presenting with the early onset, relentless progression of neurodegeneration and reduced
survival, to the mild variant form, where the clinical picture is consistent with the later
onset of the disease, slow progression of ataxia, and longer survival.

Apart from cerebellar ataxia, which is the most common neurological manifestation of
AT that gives the syndrome its name, AT encompasses a wide spectrum of movement disor-
ders that complicates patients’ daily activities while impacting the course of the disease [1,3].
At the onset, initial manifestations of AT include cerebellar features with gait unbalance,
hypotonia, and slow voluntary movements followed by dystonia, choreoathetosis, and
tremor, while the occurrence of movement disorders at follow up confirms, in almost all
patients, the progression of cerebellar manifestations with standing and posture troubles,
myoclonus, dystonia, choreoathetosis, and tremor. The age of onset of ataxia is generally
coincident with the beginning of children walking, at around 12–13 months, however, signs
of head tilting and mild truncal ataxia may be apparent at earlier developmental ages. Age
of diagnosis is generally postponed to 3–4 years, pointing out a diagnostic delay of about
2 years (personal observation) for this syndrome. The ongoing loss of coordination and
balance, together with the degeneration of anterior horn cells, and peripheral neuropathy
lead to a loss of ambulation usually occurring in classic AT between the ages of 12 and 16
years, with some patients becoming wheelchair bound earlier. Joint contractures develop
insidiously due to the progressive lack of motor activity and diminished weight gain.
Walking capacities can range from normal to abnormal with an irregular, staggering, and
wide based gait. Patients can be unable to walk with their feet in a tandem position (the
heel to toe position of both feet), walk without support, or walk at all, and be wheelchair
bound. Gait speed can also be affected, varying from normal, slightly, or strikingly reduced.
Standing capacity is impaired by a significant sway and continuous posture corrections of
the body [3].

Management of AT is entrusted to tailored support and lifelong rehabilitative pro-
grams. Difficulties in accessing specialized clinical care prompt the need for advanced and
cutting edge techniques, which are, thus, deservedly thought of as essential sources to ame-
liorate the quality of life of AT patients and their families. However, thanks to the growing
body of knowledge, traditional rehabilitative approaches are now more often flanked by
fascinating experimental investigations, leading to the more independent management
of the disease from the patient’s point of view, while also allowing more frequent and
long-lasting patient training. In general, body movement can be monitored using several
different technologies, with the optoelectronic ones being considered as the gold standard,
which are mainly based on infrared cameras. However, because of drawbacks such as high
costs, dedicated rooms, and the necessity of experienced personnel, other technologies have
been emerging. Therefore, depending on the particular body movement to be measured,
different solutions have been proposed: photoplethysmogram (PPG), ballistocardiogram
(BCG), seismocardiogram (SCG) for measuring respiratory rate [4]; WiFi and radio detec-
tion and ranging (RADAR) for activity recognition [5]; and wearable technology—based
on inertial measurement units (IMUs) [6], flexible sensors [7], insole pressure sensors, or
electromyography sensors—for gait analysis [8,9].

Within the frame of clinical or general performance evaluations [10–15], temporal gait
analyses are nowadays used to complement the classical gait analyses that involve motion
analysis, dynamic electromyography, force plate recordings, energy cost measurements,
and measurement of the stride characteristics [16–18]. Indeed, four time intervals—namely,
the ones associated with the durations of the gait cycle, swing, stance, and double sup-
port phases—temporally characterize symmetric and recursive human walking [16]. An
innovative research direction, promoted by [19], has emerged from most of the literature
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agreeing that the foot off reliably occurs at 60% to 62% of a physiological gait when the subject
is (symmetrically and recursively) walking at a comfortable speed: the analysis of the ratio
between the swing and double support phase durations has experimentally recognized it as
close—in healthy subjects symmetrically and recursively walking at about 4 km/h [20], but not
in patients affected by neurological disorders—to the golden ratio φ = (1 +

√
5)/2 ≈ 1.618,

i.e., the positive solution to the equation x2 = 1 + x (see [21]). Such an irrational number,
which is related to Euclid’s problem of cutting in a self-proportional way a given straight
segment, thus captures:

• Self-similarity features in symmetric walking of healthy subjects; and
• A reduction of the smooth, graceful and melodic flow of movement in the altered gait

of patients (e.g., patients with Parkinson’s Disease, known to be characterized by a
tremor at rest, rigidity, akinesia or bradykinesia, and postural instability [22]; patients
with cerebellar ataxia [13] (for patients with cerebellar ataxia and healthy subjects,
energy consumption during walking is shown to be minimized when they walk with
a gait ratio close to the golden ratio [13]), or patients with stroke [23]).

Now, symmetry and harmony are strictly intertwined in walking. Two comprehen-
sive indices in ref. [24,25] have been, accordingly, recently suggested to simultaneously
characterize these two important features. In particular, ref. [25] has provided original math-
ematically founded arguments to a fractal approach to the question (the generic idea that
walking can have a fractal structure can be found in [26], while the existence of significant
alterations from such a structure in patients with Parkinson’s Disease has been suggested
in [27]): the larger scale structure resembles the subunit structure through the generation of
a self-referential loop (see Refs. [28,29] for relevant applications to swimming). Human
walking is, then, innovatively described in terms of generalized finite length Fibonacci
sequences [30] and dynamics on graph concepts, with the new mathematical concept of
a composite gait cycle—involving two specific couples of overlapping gait cycles, namely,
the left and right gait cycles and the adjoint right and left gait cycles—to extend the idea of
stride to stride intervals [31] and step-by-step intervals [32].

The aim of this paper is to present the reliability of a technologically assisted
methodology—performed with an easy to use wearable motion capture system—in as-
sessing motion abilities in AT. Such a methodology relies on the experimental verification
of the most recent and comprehensive accurate and objective outcome measures of gait
recursivity and harmonicity and symmetry and double support sub phase consistency, as
very recently defined in [25]. Three subjects with different ranges of severity of AT are
analyzed and the values of the involved indices are shown to comply with the qualitative
evaluations provided by the clinicians.

2. Materials and Methods

In this section, the outcome measures of gait recursivity and harmonicity and sym-
metry and double support subphase consistency (defined in [25]) are first recalled. The
technologically assisted methodology, performed with the easy to use wearable Movit
motion capture system, is then described, along with the experimental set up and data
acquisition modality. The features of the participants, including the three subjects with
different ranges of severity of AT, are, finally, reported.

2.1. Fibonacci Sequence Based Index

Consider the walking gait [19,33] and let: GC stand for gait cycle; FS stand for foot
strike; FO stand for foot off; r and l stand for right and left, respectively; adj stand for adjoint;
ST stand for stance; SW stand for swing; and DS stand for double support. The reader is
referred to the comprehensive modelling of Figure 1, which reports the right and left gait
cycles, with durations GCr, GCl , as the time intervals (or phases) between two consecutive
strikes of the right foot (FSr,a, FSr,b), and two consecutive lift off of the left foot (FOl,a, FOl,b),
respectively, such that the same right swing phase appearing in the left stance phase is the
one that is involved in the definition of the right gait cycle. Analogously, the adjoint right
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and left gait cycles, with durations GCadj
r , GCadj

l , are the time intervals (or phases) between
two consecutive lift offs of the right foot (FOr,x, FOr,y) and two consecutive strikes of the left
foot (FSl,x, FSl,y), respectively, with FOr,x and FSl,x immediately preceding FSr,a and FOr,x,
respectively. As clarified in [25], each stance includes both the double support subphase
with the left foot behind and the right foot ahead and the double support subphase with the
right foot behind and left foot ahead. Accordingly, the double support consistency consists
of the equal partition of the double support sub-phases, i.e., DSx = DSy (and DSw = DSy,
DSy = DSz). With respect to this, it is worth recalling that gait symmetry and recursivity
often decay in pathological walking.

Figure 1. Composite gait cycle: right and left gait cycles and adjoint right and left gait cycles.

Let the right (respectively, left) stance have time duration STr (respectively, STl). The
durations of the right swing and left swing phases [19] are given by:

SWr = GCr − STr, SWl = GCl − STl . (1)

Furthermore, the duration DSr (respectively, DSl) of the right (respectively, left) double
support phase is given by:

DSr = STr − SWl (DSl = STl − SWr). (2)

The durations DSr and DSl , in turn, satisfy DSr = DSx + DSy, DSl = DSy + DSz. On
the other hand, the same quantities (durations) are introduced in [25] for the adjoint right
and left gait cycles. They are denoted by STadj

r , STadj
l , SWadj

r , SWadj
l , DSadj

r , DSadj
l and satisfy,

by definition (see Figure 1): DSadj
r = DSr, SWadj

l = SWl , STadj
r = STr. Again, the durations

DSadj
r and DSadj

l , in turn, satisfy DSadj
r = DSx + DSy and DSadj

l = DSw + DSx.

Now define the quantities ∆SW = SWl − SWr, ∆SWadj = SWadj
l − SWadj

r . The follow-
ing proposition recognizes the existence of special Fibonacci sequences in walking.
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Proposition 1. Let cI = STr, cI I = STl, dI = GCr + ∆SW, dI I = GCl − ∆SW. The
two sequences

I : aI , bI , cI , dI

I I : aI I , bI I , cI I , dI I (3)

are (generalized) 4-length Fibonacci sequences, with generators: aI = DSr, bI = SWl , and
aI I = DSl , bI I = SWr, respectively. The same holds for the corresponding adjoint sequences (notice
that the two sequences, I and Iadj, coincide, owing to: DSadj

r = DSr, SWadj
l = SWl , STadj

r = STr)

Iadj : aadj
I , badj

I , cadj
I , dadj

I

I Iadj : aadj
I I , badj

I I , cadj
I I , dadj

I I (4)

relying on: aadj
I = DSadj

r , badj
I = SWadj

l , aadj
I I = DSadj

l , badj
I I = SWadj

r , cadj
I = STadj

r , cadj
I I = STadj

l ,

dadj
I = GCadj

r + ∆SWadj and dadj
I I = GCadj

l − ∆SWadj. The golden ratio φ thus is a fixed point for
the ratios bI/aI , cI/bI , dI/cI and bI I/aI I , cI I/bI I , dI I/cI I , with the same again happening for the
adjoint sequences.

Now, let λ, δ, µadj, λadj be positive weights. Given positive reals ξn, ξd, ξv, define the
normalized quantity: (

ξn

ξd
− ξv

)2

n
=

(
ξn

ξd

)−1( ξn

ξd
− ξv

)2
. (5)

The Φ-bonacci gait number (which is the most natural generalization to a nonsymmetric
and recursive walking case, and of the corresponding gait ratio |SW/DS− φ|, defined
in [19,22] for symmetric walking; while it simply incorporates a weighted modification of
the index = |∆SW|/SW in [34], evaluated at both the gait and the adjoint gait) is defined
in [25] (no conjecture based quantity is here introduced) as

YΦ =

√√√√√(SWl
DSr
− φ

)2

n
+

(
SWr

DSl
− φ

)2

n
+ µadj

(
SWadj

r

DSadj
l

− φ

)2

n

+λ

√√√√(SWr

SWl
− 1
)2

n
+ λadj

(
SWadj

r
SWr

− 1

)2

n

+ δ

√(
DSx

DSy
− 1
)2

n
. (6)

and aims at representing the recursive self-similarity and swing symmetry contributions to
the gait, in conjunction with the double support consistency. A zero value for those indices
thus describes the case in which recursivity, self-similarity, swing symmetry, and double
support consistency occur, while the gains characterizing the previous expression can be
freely chosen by the user for specific analysis requirements.

2.2. Movit System

Movit System G1 by Captiks is a wearable wireless system for motion capture and mo-
tion analysis. The system is composed of wearable small inertial devices (Movit) (Figure 2)
and a receiver (Dongle). Each Movit communicates wirelessly with the Dongle, which is
connected to the PC via a USB port. The Movit system exploits a proprietary communi-
cation protocol (2.4 GHz, based on IEEE 802.15.4 MAC) that allows synchronization and
sending of data from multiple sensors (from 1 up to 16 devices) at a high sample rate
(200 Hz in internal storage mode and up to 100 Hz in real time mode).
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Figure 2. Movit devices.

Each Movit (dimension W 48 mm × H 39 mm × D 18 mm, weight 40 gr) hosts
different sensors, in particular, a 3-axis accelerometer and a 3-axis gyroscope (±2 g to
±16 g and ±250 dps to ±2000 dps, respectively, by MPU 9250 by InvenSense, San Jose,
CA, USA). A 40 MHz clocked microcontroller (AT32UC3A4256 by Atmel, San Jose, CA,
USA) handles data that can be internally stored and/or transmitted wirelessly. A Li-Po
battery supplies the Movit G1 with up to six hours of operational mode. Each Movit, in
addition to the raw data of the accelerometer and gyroscope, provides its orientation in
the space through a 6 DoF quaternion. Thanks to a patented two-step calibration, the
orientation of each sensor can be mapped to the orientation of the body joints, to allow the
reconstruction of kinematics and anatomical angles. The first calibration step consists of
acquiring 3 positions obtained with 2 rotation movements of 90 deg (using the calibration
base) for the definition of a unique reference coordinate system. The second calibration
step consists of the acquisition of the T pose (standing position with arms parallel to the
ground) to align the Movit System to the body coordinate system. The application of
sensors on the patient’s body is easy and immediate. The elastic bands are applied directly
to the patient’s clothes and are equipped with a coating that limits their movement. The
sensors are positioned on the bands using plastic support (Dock) equipped with Velcro
to make everything applicable on any physical conformation. The Movit System G1 was
originally validated through a video based gold standard system [35] (Vicon, by Oxford
Metrics). The testing was realized by measuring different subjects performing different
motor exercises (walking and joint movements) and the results demonstrated excellent
accuracy and repeatability. In particular, the RMSE errors for the joint angles in the sagittal
plane are <3.5 deg, the Pearson correlation coefficients for hip, knee, and ankle in the
sagittal plane are >0.97 and the percentage errors of spatio-temporal parameters in the
gait test are <5%. The system is supplied with: (i) Motion Studio for recording session
and system set up; (ii) Motion Analyzer for analyzing session and obtaining a pdf report
related to the specific test. The Motion Studio allows for recording the movement from
many points of view. The synchronization between raw data (accelerometer, gyroscope),
joint angles, 3D animation, and video allows a study at different levels, making the analysis
even more complete. It also gives the possibility to set up the transmission frequencies, the
accelerometers, and gyroscope full scale range (from ±2 g to ±16 g and from ±250 dps
to ±2000 dps, respectively), the recording mode (memory or real time mode) and the
system calibration. Advantageously (especially in the considered application requiring
the computation of temporal gait quantities), it is not mandatory to establish an exact
measurement site for the Movit device, so they can be located anywhere but within the
same body district. The most significant criterion for sensor position is the symmetricity
between the left and right half of the body (i.e., the sensors positioned on the right arm
and forearm should be on the same line as sensors on the left arm and forearm, and the
same for sensors on the lower half of the body). This is in agreement with similar findings
obtained in [36].
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2.3. Data Acquisition and Signal Processing

Walking tests of 9 meters long (4.5-meters-long for F.) in an open area are performed
by the three AT patients, while 8-meter-long walking tests in a hallway are performed by
healthy subjects. A network of 13 wearable lightweight sensors of the Movit System G1 is
used. The sensors are located on the principal body parts (head, Arm, forearm, chest, hip,
thigh, leg and foot). Further details are reported hereafter.

• Head: the sensor is centered on the upper half of the head front (parallel to the
coronal plane);

• Arm: the sensor is located near the biceps brachii, oriented to the back (parallel to the
coronal plane) [arm sensor position is relative to the body standing in the T position,
with palm in parallel with the transverse plane];

• Forearm: the sensor is located on the lower forearm, oriented to the top (parallel to
the transverse plane) [forearm sensor position is relative to the body standing in the T
position, with palm in parallel with the transverse plane];

• Chest: the sensor is centered between the shoulder blades on the back (parallel to the
coronal plane);

• Hip: the sensor is located on the back of the hip line (parallel to the coronal plane);
• Thigh: the sensor is located on the upper thigh, oriented to the outside (parallel to the

median plane);
• Leg: the sensor is located under the calf thig,h oriented to the outside (parallel to the

median plane); and
• Foot: the sensor is located at the middle of the back of the foot (parallel to the trans-

verse plane).

The temporal analysis concerns one portion of gaits in the middle of the straight path.
The sequence of time instants corresponding to the right heel strike, left toe off, left heel
strike, and right toe off fortwo subsequent gaits is derived using an ad hoc extraction
algorithm processing the acquisitions provided by the aforementioned sensor system
(see Figure 3 for details). Data from three different measurement sessions are collected
for each healthy subject (and then the mean values for each quantity involved in the
computation of the indices are derived) and from one single measurement session for the
pathological subjects.

Figure 3. Flow chart. The wearable wireless sensors start to acquire and record the movement data in
their internal memory with a sample rate of 200 Hz after the recording button is pressed on the user
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interface of the Motion Studio software. The movement data (.csv file) for each sensor are downloaded
using the Motion Studio software by connecting all the sensors to the PC via the USB cable. The
data file contains: device name, bone name, timestamp, 3-axis accelerometer data in unit “g”, 3-axis
gyroscope data in unit “dps”, accelerometer/gyroscope range, and sample rate. The sensor data
file is loaded in the Motion Analyzer software for data fusion and processing to generate the time
instants of the heel strike and toe off for the left and right feet, in addition to the anatomical angles.
The aforementioned information coming from data processing is loaded in a dedicated MATLAB
algorithm that recognizes the time instants for the gait cycle and the adjoint gait cycle subphases,
involved in the computation of the Φ-bonacci gait number.

2.4. Participants

Experimental data concern three AT patients with different ranges of severity of
AT—they are described hereafter (the age of the patients is intended to be at the moment
of experiment)—and three healthy subjects (male, 27 years old, 1.77 m, 75.4 kg; female,
22 years old, 1.66 m, 75 kg; male, 23 years old, 1.71 m, 76 kg), all of them walking at their
comfortable speed (1.32, 0.2, 1.15, 1.13, 1.167, 1.2 m/s, respectively (the neurologically
severe impairments of patient F are the cause of of the low walking speed)). The healthy
subjects, who play the role of a (non-age matched) control group, are here used to assess the
low magnitude of their Φ-bonacci gait number, in light of the results of [25]. In particular,
healthy subjects are selected as male/female controls in the age range 20–30 years and
without any neurological or orthopedic deficits as representative of the physiology and
biomechanics of mature walking. The features of the AT patients are reported hereafter.

• A is a 29-year-old woman who developed, by the age of 3 years, all the classic manifes-
tations of AT; increased alpha-fetoprotein levels were initially detected. The diagnosis
was confirmed by molecular analysis of the ATM gene and the absence of ATM protein
expression. Contrary to what was expected in the classic form of AT, by the age of
12 years, ataxia slowly disappeared, and a mild choreic movement disturbance has
been the only neurologic finding since then. Now, she is an independent person who
has obtained a satisfying job and practices sports. Her quality of life is said to be rather
good by herself. A diagnosis of the mild form of AT was made at follow up.

• F is a 35-year-old man who began to show motor developmental troubles from
9 months of life, at which age he was hypotonic and lost the ability to keep a sit-
ting position whereas wide based ambulation was evident at 23 months. Concurrently,
intentional tremors, incoordination, and stance unsteadiness manifest. A diagnosis of
AT was carried out when he was 3-years-old, on the grounds of his clinical examina-
tion, serum IgA deficiency, elevated alpha-fetoprotein, and atrophic cerebellar vermis.
Molecular confirmation of ATM gene mutations was obtained a few years later. Since
the age of 11 yrs, F has been able to stand and walk only with support, language has
been dysarthric, and there have occurred truncal and gait ataxia, dystonic posture
of neck and hands, marked choreo-athethotic movements, and absent knees reflexes.
The course of the disease was steadily progressive. At the present age of 37 yrs, he is
neurologically severely impaired, can walk less than 10 m only with strong support,
and is unable to sit for more than 10 min without continuous support. He pronounces
only single words understandably. Since childhood, he has undergone respiratory
physiotherapy at most twice a week, and, overall, for not more than 45 min per session.
However, due to family job problems and the distance of his home from the hospital
services, rehabilitative treatment has been, since the beginning, very discontinuous. F
has been diagnosed as being a long-term survivor patient with classic AT.

• G is a 7-year-old boy, the second born of apparently healthy parents. Early psy-
chomotor milestones were normal until the age of 15 months, when a wide-based gait,
unsteadiness, and dystonic posture of hands were noticed. At that time, a brain MRI
was normal. However, due to the clinical picture, the elevated alpha-fetoprotein level,
and the occurrence of the compound heterozygosity of the ATM gene, a final diagnosis
of AT was given. When examined at 2 yrs of age, clear truncal and gait ataxia, together
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with hand dystonia, were observed. Over the following 5 years, ataxia moderately
worsened, and generalized hypotonia, muscle weakness with fine motor deficits and
uncoordinated movements, marked drooling and brisk knee reflexes developed. Since
the onset of gait and motor dysfunction, the child has been put on a program of
psychomotricity and respiratory therapy for two days/week, he also practices horse
therapy and swimming every other day.

3. Results

All the data for the AT patients are summarized in Tables 1–3, while the ones for the
healthy subjects are reported in Tables 4–6. Each of these tables report, in order: (i) the
elements of sequence I in (3); (ii) the elements of sequence I I in (3); (iii) the consecutive
ratios between the elements of sequence I; (iv) the consecutive ratios between the elements
of sequence I I; and (v) the same elements and ratios for the adjoint quantities in (4). In
particular, they include (the reader is referred to Figure 1): aI = DSr, bI = SWl , aI I = DSl ,
bI I = SWr, cI = STr, cI I = STl , dI = GCr + ∆SW, dI I = GCl − ∆SW, aadj

I = DSadj
r ,

badj
I = SWadj

l , aadj
I I = DSadj

l , badj
I I = SWadj

r , cadj
I = STadj

r , cadj
I I = STadj

l , dadj
I = GCadj

r + ∆SWadj,

dadj
I I = GCadj

l − ∆SWadj. The values of the computed Φ-bonacci gait number in (6) (all the
gains within it are set equal to 1) are, finally, reported in Table 7.

Table 1. Experimental data concerning the elements (in seconds) of the sequences I and I I in (3) and
their adjoint versions Iadj, I Iadj in (4) for the AT patient A ([DSx = 0.133 s, DSy = 0.135 s).

aI = DSr bI = SWl cI = STr dI = GCr + ∆SW

0.268 0.385 0.653 1.038

aII = DSl bII = SWr cII = STl dII = GCl − ∆SW

0.259 0.38 0.639 1.019

SWl/DSr STr/SWl (GCr + ∆SW)/STr

1.4366 1.6961 1.5896

SWr/DSl STl/SWr (GCl − ∆SW)/STl

1.4672 1.6816 1.5947

aadj
I = DSadj

r badj
I = SWadj

l cadj
I = STadj

r dadj
I = GCadj

r + ∆SWadj

0.268 0.385 0.653 1.038

aadj
II = DSadj

l
badj

II = SWadj
r cadj

II = STadj
l dadj

II = GCadj
l − ∆SWadj

0.224 0.418 0.642 1.06

SWadj
l /DSadj

r STadj
r /SWadj

l (GCadj
r + ∆SWadj)/STadj

r

1.4366 1.6961 1.5896

SWadj
r /DSadj

l STadj
l /SWadj

r (GCadj
l − ∆SWadj)/STadj

l

1.8661 1.5359 1.6511
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Table 2. Experimental data concerning the elements (in seconds) of the sequences I and I I in (3) and
their adjoint versions Iadj, I Iadj in (4) for the AT patient F (DSx = 1.292 s, DSy = 1.767 s).

aI = DSr bI = SWl cI = STr dI = GCr + ∆SW

3.0590 0.8370 3.8960 4.7330

aII = DSl bII = SWr cII = STl dII = GCl − ∆SW

2.9510 0.5150 3.4660 3.9810

SWl/DSr STr/SWl (GCr + ∆SW)/STr

0.27362 4.6547 1.2148

SWr/DSl STl/SWr (GCl − ∆SW)/STl

0.17452 6.7301 1.1486

aadj
I = DSadj

r badj
I = SWadj

l cadj
I = STadj

r dadj
I = GCadj

r + ∆SWadj

3.0590 0.8370 3.8960 4.7330

aadj
II = DSadj

l
badj

II = SWadj
r cadj

II = STadj
l dadj

II = GCadj
l − ∆SWadj

2.313 0.488 2.801 3.289

SWadj
l /DSadj

r STadj
r /SWadj

l (GCadj
r + ∆SWadj)/STadj

r

0.27362 4.6547 1.2148

SWadj
r /DSadj

l STadj
l /SWadj

r (GCadj
l − ∆SWadj)/STadj

l

0.21098 5.7398 1.1742

Table 3. Experimental data concerning the elements (in seconds) of the sequences I and I I in (3) and
their adjoint versions Iadj, I Iadj in (4) for the AT patient G (DSx = 0.077 s, DSy = 0.084 s).

aI = DSr bI = SWl cI = STr dI = GCr + ∆SW

0.161 0.307 0.468 0.775

aII = DSl bII = SWr cII = STl dII = GCl − ∆SW

0.176 0.311 0.487 0.798

SWl/DSr STr/SWl (GCr + ∆SW)/STr

1.9068 1.5244 1.656

SWr/DSl STl/SWr (GCl − ∆SW)/STl

1.7670 1.5659 1.6386

aadj
I = DSadj

r badj
I = SWadj

l cadj
I = STadj

r dadj
I = GCadj

r + ∆SWadj

0.161 0.307 0.468 0.775

aadj
II = DSadj

l
badj

II = SWadj
r cadj

II = STadj
l dadj

II = GCadj
l − ∆SWadj

0.126 0.317 0.443 0.76

SWadj
l /DSadj

r STadj
r /SWadj

l (GCadj
r + ∆SWadj)/STadj

r

1.9068 1.5244 1.656

SWadj
r /DSadj

l STadj
l /SWadj

r (GCadj
l − ∆SWadj)/STadj

l

2.5159 1.3975 1.7156
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Table 4. Experimental data concerning the elements (in seconds) of the sequences I and I I in (3) and
their adjoint versions Iadj, I Iadj in (4) for the healthy subject 1 (DSx = 0.12967 s, DSy = 0.14 s).

aI = DSr bI = SWl cI = STr dI = GCr + ∆SW

0.2697 0.45133 0.721 1.172

aII = DSl bII = SWr cII = STl dII = GCl − ∆SW

0.252 0.421 0.673 1.09

SWl/DSr STr/SWl (GCr + ∆SW)/STr

1.6806 1.5992 1.626

SWr/DSl STl/SWr (GCl − ∆SW)/STl

1.6985 1.6037 1.6257

aadj
I = DSadj

r badj
I = SWadj

l cadj
I = STadj

r dadj
I = GCadj

r + ∆SWadj

0.2697 0.45133 0.721 1.172

aadj
II = DSadj

l
badj

II = SWadj
r cadj

II = STadj
l dadj

II = GCadj
l − ∆SWadj

0.256 0.428 0.684 1.112

SWadj
l /DSadj

r STadj
r /SWadj

l (GCadj
r + ∆SWadj)/STadj

r

1.6806 1.5992 1.626

SWadj
r /DSadj

l STadj
l /SWadj

r (GCadj
l − ∆SWadj)/STadj

l

1.6838 1.6008 1.6257

Table 5. Experimental data concerning the elements (in seconds) of the sequences I and I I in (3) and
their adjoint versions Iadj, I Iadj in (4) for the healthy subject 2 (DSx = 0.12633 s, DSy = 0.123 s).

aI = DSr bI = SWl cI = STr dI = GCr + ∆SW

0.24933 0.39967 0.6490 1.04867

aII = DSl bII = SWr cII = STl dII = GCl − ∆SW

0.25933 0.38567 0.64500 1.03067

SWl/DSr STr/SWl (GCr + ∆SW)/STr

1.61187 1.62430 1.61623

SWr/DSl STl/SWr (GCl − ∆SW)/STl

1.50613 1.67520 1.59860

aadj
I = DSadj

r badj
I = SWadj

l cadj
I = STadj

r dadj
I = GCadj

r + ∆SWadj

0.24933 0.39967 0.6490 1.04867

aadj
II = DSadj

l
badj

II = SWadj
r cadj

II = STadj
l dadj

II = GCadj
l − ∆SWadj

0.24867 0.39367 0.64233 1.0360

SWadj
l /DSadj

r STadj
r /SWadj

l (GCadj
r + ∆SWadj)/STadj

r

1.61187 1.62430 1.61623

SWadj
r /DSadj

l STadj
l /SWadj

r (GCadj
l − ∆SWadj)/STadj

l

1.59027 1.63530 1.61250
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Table 6. Experimental data concerning the elements (in seconds) of the sequences I and I I in (3) and
their adjoint versions Iadj, I Iadj in (4) for the healthy subject 3 (DSx = 0.11733 s, DSy = 0.12133 s).

aI = DSr bI = SWl cI = STr dI = GCr + ∆SW

0.23867 0.3830 0.62167 1.00467

aII = DSl bII = SWr cII = STl dII = GCl − ∆SW

0.24267 0.3960 0.63867 1.03467

SWl/DSr STr/SWl (GCr + ∆SW)/STr

1.60573 1.62333 1.61607

SWr/DSl STl/SWr (GCl − ∆SW)/STl

1.6320 1.61370 1.61987

aadj
I = DSadj

r badj
I = SWadj

l cadj
I = STadj

r dadj
I = GCadj

r + ∆SWadj

0.23867 0.3830 0.62167 1.00467

aadj
II = DSadj

l
badj

II = SWadj
r cadj

II = STadj
l dadj

II = GCadj
l − ∆SWadj

0.23367 0.4090 0.64267 1.05167

SWadj
l /DSadj

r STadj
r /SWadj

l (GCadj
r + ∆SWadj)/STadj

r

1.60573 1.62333 1.61607

SWadj
r /DSadj

l STadj
l /SWadj

r (GCadj
l − ∆SWadj)/STadj

l

1.78253 1.57800 1.63620

Table 7. The values of the computed Φ-bonacci gait number in (6) (all the gains within it are set equal
to 1).

AT patient A. YΦ = 0.37838

AT patient F. YΦ = 6.0926

AT patient G. YΦ = 0.72389

Healthy subject 1. YΦ = 0.22046

Healthy subject 2. YΦ = 0.17933

Healthy subject 3. YΦ = 0.1811

4. Discussion

Due to the lack of decisive solutions, AT remains a disabling progressive chronic
condition, especially in its classic form, requiring huge personal and family commitment in
terms of time, money, and lifelong rehabilitative programs. Hopefully, neurorehabilitation
has developed ,in recent years, new opportunities to minimize and/or compensate for
functional alterations and/or neurological disability; this is achieved, rather, by addressing
different types of therapy to specific clinical disorders and patients’ age. However, thanks
to the growing body of knowledge, traditional rehabilitative approaches are now more
often flanked by fascinating experimental investigations leading to the more independent
management of the disease from the patient’s point of view, while alsoallowing more
frequent and long-lasting patient training. In particular, instrumental gait analysis allows
for objectively assessing important parameters related to the locomotor ability of subjects
with neurological diseases, although in many neurodegenerative syndromes these analyses
have not yet been investigated.

Now, according to the previous section and in particular to Table 7, the Φ-bonacci gait
number turns out to be larger for the AT patients than the healthy subjects. Furthermore,
among the three healthy subjects, the values of this index consistently range from 0.179 to
0.221. The largest values of this index—observed in AT patients—reflect the effects of their
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pathology. Among them, patient A—with the mildest AT phenotype—exhibits the smallest
number, despite it being approximately twice as large as the healthy subjects’. Patient
G—with an intermediate AT phenotype—exhibits an index that is, in turn, approximately
twice as large as patient A.’s. Lastly, a very high value of this index is computed for patient
F, who has the most severe AT phenotype. It is worth noticing that the mere analysis of
the double support phase durations does not allow us to highlight all these quantitative
considerations. In fact, as shown in the related tables, the durations of the double support
phases for patient A are similar to those corresponding to the healthy subjects, whereas the
same durations for patient G are even lower than those corresponding to healthy subjects.
Only for patient F, are these durations are meaningfully large. These results, which comply
with the relevant qualitative evaluations provided by the clinicians, support the idea that
the Φ-bonacci gait number can be successfully used in a rare disease such as AT. In more
detail, despite a study on a wider sample being needed, these data are sufficient to find
statistically significant differences between the patients and the healthy controls (p = 0.05,
Mann–Whitney one tailed U test). The data for the most severe patient (F) exhibit the
highest value of the Φ-bonacci gait number, confirming not only the accuracy of this index
in differentiating the patients from the healthy subjects, but also to objectively quantify the
deficit among the patients.

Therefore, the use of objective measures of motor abilities in AT patients, such as
the ones described in this paper, might facilitate the standardization of rehabilitative
treatments and the evaluation of outcomes. These can help, first, in identifying predictors
of the progression of motor and movement dysfunctions, and, next, facilitate patient
selection and stratification in clinical trials, potentially enabling studies with direct clinical
outcomes, which can be hindered, mostly, by inter- and intrasubject variability regarding
severity and progression of the disease. Concurrently, in home evaluation through objective
measures of motor abilities might minimize difficulties in accessing specialized clinical care
for disabled AT people and those living in underserved areas, highlighting the need for the
latest strategies involving telemedicine.

5. Further Applications

This section aims at showing that the wearable motion capture system adopted in this
paper also allows for evaluating motor imagery (MI), which is an important resource in
neurorehabilitation. Defined as a multiprofessional physician led approach to healthcare,
it aims at reducing disability and improving functions affected by damaged nervous
systems [37]. MI is a cognitive process in which the representation of a given motor
movement is executed in working memory without any motor output [38]. This process is
embedded in a mental imagery construct—a multimodal cognitive simulation process that
enables us to represent perceptual information in our minds in the absence of actual sensory
input [39]—and refers specifically to the mental simulation of body movements. The use of
MI turns out to be relevant in movement disorders. Indeed, MI has been explored in clinical
groups, e.g., patients with movement disorders and specific neurological diseases [40–42].

In respect to this, the three AT patients were required to start an additional experiment
(see [43]) by standing over a line marked on the floor. In front of them, another line was
taped on the ground at a distance (unknown to the subjects) of 9 m (4.5 m for F). They
were first asked to stand still and imagine moving towards the visualized target (referred
to as MIs). Then, subjects were requested to imagine the same task by mimicking the
physical movements of walking (referred to as MIw) (F did not carried out this activity).
To verify the ability to perform such imaginary tasks, the time of MI was calculated by a
chronometer (referred to as T) and compared to the time spent to reach the target. The
results are reported below.

• A (9 m): T = 6.8 s — MIs = 6.23 s — MIw = 5.4 s
• F (4.5 m): T = 35.7 s — MIs = 23.94 s —MIw = n.a.
• G (9 m): T = 7.8 s — MIs = 4.96 s — MIw = 8.18 s
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The MI tests provide interesting information about the implicit awareness of pathology
severity in patients. Patient A shows a good temporal equivalence between the real
execution of the task and the two motor imagery tasks. This equivalence is preserved for
the dynamic MI of patient G, whereas the imagined time during the static task is shorter,
for patients F and G, than the one corresponding to their real walking, according to the
idea that patients may often underestimate their deficits [43].

6. Strengths and Limits

The main advantage of the Φ-bonacci gait number (6) is to consider, in a comprehensive
manner, the recursivity, symmetry, and harmony of walking in terms of gait phases. The
strength of this paper lies in it being the first experimental validation of such an index (recall
that, in [25], a simplified version of the index was used, owing to partial data availability)
of a class of patients with a rare disease, such as AT. The current core ingredient of an
innovative approach to neurorehabilitation is, in fact, the possibility to objectively compute
crucial parameters related to the locomotor ability of subjects with neurological diseases.
Nevertheless, the limits of the present study mainly lie in the small size of the samples
enrolled, though AT is a rare genetic disorder. Furthermore, no responsiveness to changes
obtained with rehabilitation has been tested at the present stage.

7. Conclusions

Easy to use wearable motion capture systems can be used to evaluate motion abilities
in AT through the objective recursivity and harmonicity and symmetry outcome measures
of [25]. The level of the distortions of the harmonic/symmetric temporal proportions
is thus quantified through the characterization of the related alterations. The values of
the involved indices are shown to comply with the qualitative evaluations provided by
the clinicians.

Further attention will be devoted to incorporating these promising results into the
framework of gaming technologies (e.g., virtual reality and exergames). Such technologies
have been increasingly used in recent years, as they improve the effectiveness of neu-
rorehabilitation, in particular for children with neurological disorders, making it more
appealing and enjoyable [44] and usable in family settings [44]. Indeed, there is increasing
experimental evidence that virtual technologies may also promote artistic interventions
that might be beneficial, particularly to certain populations of patients (i.e., children with
rare diseases) for remote rehabilitative purposes [45].
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